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ABSTRACT 
Various forms of analytical methods and models have 
been proposed in the literature to explain the behavior of 
a cavity in soil as it undergoes expansion into the surrounding 
medium. The models are very complex and not suitable for quick, 
routine applications in practice. A review of the cavity ex-
pansion models is presented in this paper. The basic assump-
tions made in each model, their various characteristics, and 
applicability are summarized. I~ addition an examination of 
the various cavity expansion concepts is conducted to clarify 
the pros and cons of its application in interpretation of 
pressuremeter tests and the prediction of the axial bearing 
capacity of piles. 
KEYWORD: Geotechnology, Soil, Model, Construction, Foundation, 
Failure, piles, pressuremeters. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The theory of soil cavity expansion deals with the 
expansion of a cavity in a material of given properties. 
The models developed based on this theory find application 
in problems dealing with bearing capacity of deep foundations, 
interpretation of pressuremeter tests, cratering by blasting 
explosives and breakout resistance of ground anchors. Essen-
tially, in all the problems, observations of failure patterns 
led to the belief that a certain portion of the soil mass, 
associated with failure under load, could be defined as that 
which is responsible for the failure. The failure patterns also 
indicated that in all these cases, this causative portion - the 
cavity - was wedged against and pushing into the soil mass 
surrounding it. The model of cavity expansion tries to simu-
late the behavior of this cavity and to offer analytical solu-
tions for its behavior under. various types of loadings. 
The scope of this study will be restricted to a review of 
the available models and their application in two cases: (1) pre-
diction of the bearing capacity of pile foundations (deep founda-
tions) and (2) the analysis of pressuremeter tests for determi-
nation of soil properties. An attempt has been made to take 
into account the observation that in soil mechanics, whether a 
theory is used routinely in practice to solve geotechnical prob-
lems is often dependent on the simplicity of application of the 
theory. 
The use of cavity expansion models for the interpretation 
of cone penetration tests is not in the scope of this study. 
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION OF CAVITY EXPANSION MODELS OF SOILS 
Theory, Concept and Assumptians 
The theory of cavity expansion has been developed step-
by-step to model insitu soil behavior utilizing various material 
properties and loading conditions. Essentially in any of these 
developments, three independent constraints have to be defined 
to solve the cavity expansion problem. 
1) The shape of the cavity which simulates the 
field conditions: 
Two cavity ·shapes have been addressed so far 
in the literature. These shapes are spherical 
and cylindrical. 
2) Properties of the soil material surrounding the 
cavity: 
Many types of soils have been utilized to evaluate 
the ability of the individual models to predict soil 
behavior. In the majority of the models, the soil 
is assumed to be a homogeneous linear elastic-plastic 
material. This is a reasonable assumption for materials 
not exhibiting strain softening behavior such as loose 
sand and soft clay. Recent theoretical work has been 
directed toward the utilization of curved failure en~ 
velopes. This development would allow the more meaning-
ful prediction of soil behavior for stiff clays and 
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dense sands which exhibit strain-softening behavior. 
In addition to considering variations in stress-strain 
behavior some soil models also consider volume change, 
sensitivity, dilatancy, compressibility, time de-
pendency, and annulus disturbance. 
3) Loading Conditions: 
A review of the literature indicates that very little 
attention has thus far been paid to the effects of 
varying lo~ding conditions on the solutions offered 
by the different models. 
It is important to note that some of the models were de-
veloped to solve specific problems. Therefore, they are very 
special cases of the overall problem. A summary of the various 
models indicating the many assumptions involved is presented in 
Table 1. A review of Table 1 indicates that all the models are 
derived for very ideal materials. 
Models in Use - A Review: 
Out of these models, the model proposed by Vesic (1972) is 
most commonly used in deep foundations such as piles by Vesic 
(1975) and in stone columns by Datye and Nagraju (1977). The 
models by Ladanyi (1961), Wroth & Windle (1975), and Baguelin, 
et al. (1978) are commonly utilized in the interpretation of 
pressuremeter tests. 
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Besides the assumptions, the following points should 
be noted regarding these commonly used models. 
1) Ladanyi's Models: Ladanyi (1963) showed that 
compression and dilatancy characteristics play 
an important role in the expansion of a cavity in 
granular soils. He gave a trial and error method 
for estimating the shear strength of granular soils 
in drained conditions. The implicit failure criterion 
in this theory is that failure occurs at a constant 
stress ratio or constant effective angle of internal 
friction (~) and is npt dependent on the stress level 
or increasing strain levels. For a c'-¢' soil (effective 
cohesion, c'), and especially for a cohesive soil, the 
volumetric strains have to be ass~ssed to enable de-
termination of c'-¢'. The computations are rather in-
volved and therefore, the procedure is not favored in 
routine practice. Ladanyi (1963) also analyzed the 
problem of cavity expansion in a saturated clay in un-
drained conditions. The effects of overconsolidation 
on the method were also qualitatively examined. A 
modified form of this method was used later to develop 
a new method for sensitive clays, Ladanyi (1972). 
2) Vesic's Model: Vesic (1972) presented one of the most 
simple and usable of all the cavity.expansion models, 
which also takes into account volume changes in the 
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plastic range of the stress-strain curve for an 
elastic-plastic soil. The main assumptions about the 
behavior of the cavity are summarized in Figure 1. 
Four variables were considered in the model, namely. c', 
¢', volume change and limit pressure. The analysis 
does not do away with laboratory testing and in some 
applications it is essential that the in situ volume 
change be measured or estimated. This is a very diffi-
cult problem which is yet to be resolved. The computa-
tions in applying this model are immensely simplified 
by the introduction of the rigidity index, 
in Eq. 1. 
I 
r 
G 
s 
Shear Modulus 
Shear Strength 
(I ) defined 
r 
(1) 
Values of Ir were presented in a tabular form and a 
convenient chart form and utilized to compute the ratio 
Rp/Ru in Figure 1. The theory was principally worked 
out for computing the bearing capacity of piles but was 
thought to be applicable to the interpretation of pressure-
meter tests too. 
3) Wroth & Windle's Model: Wroth & Windle (1975) presented 
a model which also takes into account volume changes. 
The method was made for use in the interpretation of 
pressuremeter tests. The main drawback of the model is 
that field measurements of volume changes are made. In 
a companion paper, Windle and Wroth (1975) presented 
one of the novel ideas to do so by the resistivity method. 
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4) The French Model: Baguelin, et al. (1978) presented 
a number of advanced theoretical techniques to account 
for the effects of sensitivity, dilatancy, compress-
ibility, and annulus disturbance characteristics. This 
analysis is typically restricted to sands and the data 
generated primarily from pressuremeter- tests in France. 
A special sectio~ has al~e-be~n dev6ted to _cohesive soils 
in undrained conditions. The effects of sensitivity 
and annulus disturbance in pressuremeter tests have also 
been discussed. 
A review of the above models indicates that all require the 
measurement of volume change under insitu conditions. A summary 
of the various insitu methods for determining volume chqnge has 
been presented by Mitchell and Gardner (1975). The selection 
of the appropriate method was shown to be dependent on the soil 
type. 
In soft clays, permeability tests and static penetration 
tests are believed to be most appropriate. In routine practice, 
permeability tests are expensive and rare in soft clays which 
implies that one is usually left with the static penetration 
test. In stiff clays or shales, load bearing tests or pressure-
meter tests are felt to be tbe most useful. 
In determining the volume change of cohesionless soils,the 
screwplate and pressuremeter tests have been found ~o be best 
for all density conditions. In addition the static penetration 
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and load bearing tests may be used respectively in loose 
and dense cohesionless soils. A summary of the various 
methods for insitu determination of volume change is presented 
in Table 2. 
The State-of-the-Art paper by Mitchell and Gardner (1975) 
indicates that the measurement of volume change is not likely 
to be very accurate by any of the methods. This raises the 
question of the actual utility of most of the models which de-
mand an accuracy to within one percent. The main criterion 
for evaluating the validity of the various cavity expansion 
models has therefore to be the method which was used to com-
pute volume change and its accuracy. In this situation, labora-
tory testing seems to offer a more accurate solution. However, 
practical difficulties, such as quality of sampling and sample 
disturbance, have set a limit on the accuracy of laboratory 
test data, even if the field loading conditions are adequately 
simulated in the laboratory. 
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APPLICATIONS 
Pressuremeter 
The purpose of pressuremeter tests is the evaluation 
of in situ soil properties. The test has been gaining in-
creasing acceptance in the geotechnical field because (1) 
it is conceptually attractive, and (2) the ease with which 
it can be used in the field to simulate various loading con-
ditions. The pressuremeter like other insitu methods has 
its drawbacks and limitations. A discussion of the test 
has been presented by Fang (1969), Schmertmann (1975) and 
more recently by Winter (1982). 
The basic arrangement of the pressuremeter test is shown 
in Figure 2a. A review of Fig. 2a shows that the test appara-
tus ~onsists of a main expandable cylindrical pressure cell 
with two smaller pressure cells (guard cells) top and bottom 
in a prebored hole. The main cell is expanded by pre~surizing 
it from the surface and the volume change is noted. The test 
is usually run in a stress controlled manner, but it is also 
possible to run it with strain control. The length of the 
cavity is kept constant by the guard cells. A typical test 
curve, after making test corrections, is shown in Figure 2b. 
The cavity expansion model has been extensively used to 
analyze typical pressuremeter results such as shown in Figure 3. 
The use is restricted,however, since the pressuremeter itself 
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only measures total stresses. Attempts to measure pore 
pressures have so far been relatively unsuccessful. In 
addition, other factors affect the test itself and therefore 
the int~rpretation of test results by cavity expansion concepts. 
In cohesive soils, the concepts of cavity expansion have 
tieen ~pplied to the undrained condition only or in the condition 
when the loading rate effects are negligible. However, the 
fact that the pressuremeter is normally installed in a prebored 
hole amplifies the effects of annulus ·disturbance, which severdy 
limits the test. The disturbed annulus of soil around the 
pressuremeter is likely to give a value of·cohesion larger than 
the value obtained from conventional tests. 
The cavity expansion theory has also been applied in 
pressuremeter test analysis in granular soils and c'-¢' soils. 
The variation of the values of the friction angle, ¢' shows 
a wide scatter in comparison with values obtained from conven-
tional tests. The main causes for the discrepancies are the 
effects of dilatancy, compressibility and sensitivity. The 
table below summarizes typical variations in the estimation of 
granular soil properties by analyzing pressuremeter results 
using cavity expansion concepts. 
¢p ¢ Value obtained from pressuremeter tests (computed using 
cavity expansion model) 
¢c ¢ Value obtained from conventional laboratory tests 
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Property Effect on ¢ Typical Variation(Degrees) 
Compressibility ¢p greater than ¢c 6 7 
Sensitivity ¢p greater than ¢c 6 - 7 
Dilatancy ¢c greater than ¢p 12 - 15 
It is evident that the results from pressuremeter tests, 
as analyzed by cavity expansion conceptsJare not very reliable 
if the above-mentioned factors are an important characteristic 
of the soil in question. 
Not all the problems arise from the model of cavity ex-
pansion, but are directly incorporated in the data due to the 
practical limitations of the pressuremeter test. For instance, 
the loading duration of each stress level has to be limited to 
the 
facilitate the test. Thus the utility of the test in saturated, 
undrained condition in impermeaBle soils may be open to doubt. 
The effect of test procedures on the test results is shown by 
Roy, et al. (1975) and Laier (1973). Another problem with the 
test is to get it to follow a given stress path for vertical 
loading. To solve this problem, two choices become available. 
First, one could include the effects of all these variables 
of the test into the theory. The second option may be to im-
prove the test and testing procedures by testing under controlled 
conditions. The first choice is not attractive since the test 
can only be corrected if it is refined to indicate the effects 
of these variables. In addition, it is now being widely accepted 
that it is neither simple nor cost-effective to obtain parameters 
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required for refining correction factors in complex models. 
A recent development was made in the direction of the second 
preferable option by the advent of the self-boring pressure-
meter, which reduces annulus disturbance effects of the bore-
hole. This is shown in Figure 3 which shows the stress paths 
followed in the conventional and the new test. It is seen that 
the portion of the curve due to the effect of the borehole dis-
turbance in a conventional test can be substantially reduced 
in the test. The reader is refetred to Drnevich (1975) for 
details. The sel!-boring pressuremeter has some practical 
limitations which have restricted its applicability. There-
fore, to date (1982) its use is not cost-effective for routine 
applications in most instances. 
The only lesson to be learned from the notes above is 
that there are still many "bugs" in the pressuremeter test 
itself which have nothing to do with the modeling by cavity 
expansion concepts. Even if the model is corrected for some 
of the imperfections, the better option would be to run con-
trolled tests to improve the test itself before attempting to 
modify the model further. As in some other developments in 
fubd~ling soil behavior, the analytical sophistication of the 
cavity expansion model seems to have gone ahead of the much 
needed practical refinements in the pressuremeter test techni-
ques/equipment. 
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Piles 
The application of cavity expansion concepts to pile 
foundations is mainly attributable to Vesic, (1912), (1975), 
(1977). He compared the failure patterns of end bearing 
piles in model tests and in the field with the failure patterns 
developed by cavity expansion to find that the end bearing 
capacity could be reasonably predicted by cav~ty expansion con-
cepts. 
Conventional theories predicting point resistance of piles 
are based on Eq. 2. 
where: 
Q = c·Nc + q N·q 
0 
point resistance 
( 2 ) 
cohesion, (1+2Ko) q = mean normal stress = Qv 
Ko coefficient of e~rth pressure at rest, 
Qv = overburden pressure 
3 
Nc & Nq - bearing capacity factors; NC = (Nq-l)cot ¢ 
The modified method, using cavity expansion, accepts the 
failure pattern at the pile tip such as the one shown in Figure 
4. This pattern was accepted on the basis of photographs and 
data from field and model studies of the modes of failure of 
end bearing piles. It is supported by data on dense and loose 
sands and soft clays. The figure indicates a highly compressed 
conical wedge I of soil. This wedge forces its way through 
loose sand without forming slip surfaces; whereas in dense 
sands, it pushes sideways to force zone II against zone III. 
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If this mechanism is accepted, then it is easy to see 
that the pile advances by compression along zones II and I 
and by expansion along the boundary AB. It is then assumed 
that the average normal stress along AB is equal to the 
pressure needed to expand the cavity in the infinite soil 
mass around it. 
The cavity is then assumed to be elastic-plastic with 
strength parameters c-¢, deformation modulus E, poisson's 
ratio._ v, and average volume change parameter A. The theory, 
presented in Vesi~ (1972) leads to the Eqs. 3 and 4. 
* Nq (1 +sin ¢)(I sec ¢)sin ¢/(l +sin¢) 
rr 
I rigidity index of the soil 
r 
A volume change parameter 
(3) 
whe~e: I =reduced rigidity index of the soil; I =I /(1-I *A) 
rr rr r r 
* * (N - 1) cot ¢ q (4) 
These are now used in the Eq. (2) as the bearing capacity 
factors. The values of Nq* and Nc* can be easily computed or 
stored as tables or charts. Some typical values of the rigidity 
index are given in Table 3. 
Vesic (1972) showed that it was necessary to carry out 
laboratory tests to determine ¢ (or ¢' in the case of effective 
stress analysis) and that plane strain triaxial tests were re-
presentative for this problem. He also indicated that without 
these tests, in situ volume change readings are essential to 
use the theory. 
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One limitation of this arises from equipment limitations, 
cost and the relative unavailability of the plane strain tri-
axial device for routine applications. But the major objection 
to the use of Vesic's model (1972) in pile design stems from 
the fact that it requires an accurate measurement of the volume 
change. The fact.has been taken into account and the model 
used in conditions where the accuracy of the volume change pre-
diction was sufficient to enable the use of the model. For 
instance, the model has been applied in other types of deep 
foundations such as stone columns, by Datye & Nagaraju (1977), 
where a similar failure pattern was envisaged. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The theory of cavity expansion has been developed into a 
series of models by various investigators to analyze the 
behavior. of a cavity in soils. All the models developed 
thus far assume that the surrounding material is a homogeneous 
linear elastic - plastic medium of specified properties and 
an assumed failure criteria. A summary of the various cavity 
expansion models is presented in Table 1. 
Accuracy in the measurement of volume change is the criti-
cal factor in the use of the accepted cavity expansion models. 
This parameter may be used to evaluate the validity of appli-
cation of the model in a particular situation. 
Cavity expansion models have been used to explain and 
predict pressuremeter test results. It is felt however, that 
the refinements of the model are not required at this stage 
since the test procedure and apparatus itself needs refinements. 
Vesic's model (1972) has been commonly used for computing 
the bearing capacity of piles. The model is simple to use. 
The critical factor in the model is again the accurate· measure-
ment of volume change with one percent error tolerance. 
It should be noted that all models assume the soil to be 
elastic-plastic. Thus, volumetric strains during shear (dilatancy), 
and the decrease in shear strength with strain (strain softening) 
are essentially ignored. Unless the basic assumption about the 
rheologic properties of soils is changed, corrections will have 
to be applied to account for these effects. 
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TABLE ·3 
TYPICAL VALUES OF RIGIDITY INDEX, /, 
(a) sands and silts 
Relative Hean Normal Rigidity 
Soil censity stress level index Sourc;e 
Dr 00 (kg/cm2) I r 
0.1 200 Vesic 
80\ 1 118 and 
~hattahoochee sand 10 52 Clough 
100 12 (1958) 
20\ <l.l 140 
1 85 
Otta\.la sand 62\ 0.05 265 Roy (1956) 
21\ o.os 89 
Piedmont silts 0.70 10-30 Vesic (1972) 
(b) clays (undrained conditions) 
Plasticity Water oc Effective .Rigidity 
Soil index content ratio stress level index Source 
Ip ,o <J (kg/cm2) 
Weald clay 25 23.1\ 1 2.1 99 
22.5\ 24 0.35 10 
Ladanyi 
Dra:nmen clay 19 24.9\ 1.5 267 (1963) 
25.1\ 1 2.5 259 
27.H 4. 0 23 3 
Lagunillas 50 65'!.* l 6.5 390 
clay 4. 0 300 
*prior to consolidation 
2 3 -
Figure 1: Vesic's model of an expanding spherical cavity 
Assumed initial conditions: 
(1) A soil mass is under an isotropic effective stress. 
(2) The soil mass is homogeneous. 
(3) There exists a spherical cavity of radius Ri (dashed line). 
(4) Soil behavior in the elastic range can be described by a modulus of deformation, E, 
and a poisson's ratio, V. In the plastic range, it can be described by the Mohr-
Coulomb shear strength parameters, C-tl, and the average volumetric strain (which 
can be defined from the knowledge of the state of stress and volume change-stress 
relationships in the plastic range). 
Assumed loading and behavior: 
(1) The internal pressure of the cavity is uniformly increased causing the cavity to 
expand. 
(2) This causes an annulus of soil around the cavity to go into the plastic range. 
(3) At a particular internal pressure Pu, the qwity has a radius, Ru and the liinit of the 
annulus in the plastic range is defined by Rp. Beyond this, the soil mass is still in 
the elastic range. 
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Fig. 2 The Pressuremeter 
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Fig. 4 Vesic 1 s Model of Pile Behavior 
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